
Well done, Bassam. Ignore what your opponent said about home advantage ☺

You played well and deserved the win

BWS | Winner - Bassam Elbelli | Runner Up - Masoud Alikhail
Night 1



Masoud, you fought well, and it looks like you really enjoyed it. Bring that to 

our pennant team this season, proud to have you on our team buddy. 

BWS | Winner - Bassam Elbelli | Runner Up - Masoud Alikhail
Night 1



CWSN | Winner – Shabbir Badsha| Runner Up – Samuel Wu
Night 1

Shabbir, you are a quiet performer and stuck to your mission. A well-deserved win and played in fantastic 
spirit. I look forward to meeting you again and hope you look forward to the new season that starts next week. 



CWSN | Winner – Shabbir Badsha| Runner Up – Samuel Wu
Night 1

Samuel, a man always with a smile on his face and a positive approach to your game. It wasn’t meant to be this time. But 
you played like a gentleman and with a determination that left nothing behind. It was a pleasure meeting you. Thanks for 
taking part.



CWSS | Winner – Mose Matavao| Runner Up – Tuna Tuilagi
Night 1

Mose, your match with Tuna was one of the highlights of the night. Fought to the last black in 
frame 3! Coming in as a reserve shows how evenly matched you all are. Congratulations buddy.



CWSS | Winner – Mose Matavao| Runner Up – Tuna Tuilagi
Night 1

Tuna, quote of the night goes to you. You fought and fought and potted some amazing balls. Then you went for 
a WILD black in the final frame after getting a snooker on the pink that you needed to win. 

When asked why “Long night” was your answer                     It’s the different characters that make memories



Pennant Singles Finals - Thanks
Night 1

Thanks to the great work of everyone involved. Larry and the referees who did a sterling job, 

Jon Moss who was amazed at his own wizardry with his streaming, George and the Yarraville 

club for an excellent venue and the players. You all made it a night to remember.

Please drop any comments/feedback to our Facebook page or via email to 

secretary@vbsa.org.au

mailto:secretary@vbsa.org.au
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